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is. an intelligent wosen, and in all oar rectings she kas apreered 

eature and aptentivas She has been prompt ania relisble is her 

peetings. She ἀληευδοθα her probleas esimly acd accepts instruction 

+ end eriticiss sithout arguzent. She eo responded well to instruct 

fons and hes sorked hard in trying to improve her reporting. She | 

appeara to be well adjasted to her environnent which is wost exe: 

tresely trying at tines. 
ἃ 

In siscussions Soees tent the Communist and leftist movenenta, 

she edsitted that at one tice she vas iufleenced by treir ideoiesys 

bet as she had grown older and had oiserves Bore oi. Kiedis isiivities 

end personalities, she bad lost allirespect for them. She saié thet 

889 had been fooled by Fidel Castro is his ἀκοῦν daya end had 

thought he would be good for Cuba, bat as events ‘have developed — 

she has seen how aistaken she had beer originall-. Ste also commented 

that in long talks vith LIHLUCK, he had epened her eyes to the 

fellecy of the Comcunist ideology. In all of these conversations 

she hes appeared sincere in ker statezents. Her ligson with LISLUCE 

appears to be based on deep affection for tin and not on procis- 

caity. The case officer has the impression that if there sxe uot 

a present Mre. LINLUCE she sould become legally his ife. This τὸ 

8 problea that cay keve to be faced in the future. . 

BICOORI= ἐς tosea'* present any personne) problem. zhile his’ 

aickhe is a 8561} one ead his access is limited, his Sassemzeethe 

are carried out conscientiously. j 

ἐδ §. Problens - τι μὰ 9. ὁ Ὁ 

' εν There are no unusual problemas presented by this project. 
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1. ALTHOUSH εὐ Χύσ ecugcE OF REFS Cc AND D, LURLUCK CONTacT 

τὸ MIGUEL ANGEL TIPSLLa BEESSS HAS BEEN MUCH CLOSER. SINCE ΒῈΡ5 
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TORALLA Has CONFIDED FCLLO& INS TO LIMLUCKS . j 
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PLEsEDLY ORDERED ‘iusDE OF COL. “CDIMA AID JUST ESCAPED WITH HIS 
LIFE (SEE PEF Ad. R ALSO {π᾿0 ἘΠῚ5 SUT NING AID GARAGE ΠῚ WHICH 
TORALLA PARTICEATE. τ΄ | . 
B. GUAT WC‘A" EAMED JUA"A Ὁ ΑΡΙΟΘ MOVES BACK AND FORTH FREELY BETWEEN. 
MEXICO AND GUAT AS COUTIEN ΤῸ YCI SOSA FROM VICTCR “ANUEL GUTIEPREZ, 
OF WHO SHE ASD HUSEAND RAFAEL ARE INTIVATE FRIENDS. RAFAEL 15 
SPANISH REPUPLICAN AND FOR"E? CHAUFFEUR FOR PRESIDENCY DURING ARBENZ. 
REGIME. EXILED ΠΈΧΙ IN 1954. (LICOOKY=-1 HAS IDENTIFIED “JUANITA™ 
‘LARIOS GUTIERXEZ AS CUTOUT SETVEE" VICTOR MANUEL GUTIERREZ AND DR. 
“RAUL OSEGUEDA. L-1 scunc& IS GSESUEDA WHO CONFIRMED JUAN ITA COURIER 

ROLE AND SAID HER LAST TRIP το GUAT WAS EARLY FE3 

2. DURING FIRST Tik DAYS iN MEXI, LINLUCK ASKED LICCOKY 
PUT TORALLA UP AT HER τ TREREACTER TORALLA MOVED IN WITH APEL 
CUENCA ZASTINEZ . 2 | 

3.4 MARCH TORALLA CONPILIE FOLLOWING TO LICOCKY CLIMLUCK ASSENT 
IN FRANCE OWING SERICUS ACCIZEMT TO 505}: 

A. T 4AS KAP THREE ὕΕῈ1 1:25 WITH VICTOR MANUEL GUTIERPEZ WYO GAVE HIE 
MONEY TS.PAY BCASD AT CUENCAS, AND ASSURED HIM PGT Ca" CET HIM 
WORKING PAPERS HERE THRU GOST=NACTON. 
B. 8΄ TOLD:T HaD RECEIVED FINE REPORT FROM PGT AND T 50 WOULD 
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